
vinyl tile



terrain II

V2  shade 00564

V2  orchard 05013

V3  grove 00769

V3  root 00568

V3  sumac 07004

V2  lodge 00740

V3  willow 00170

V2  echo 00775

V2   timber 00572

V3   lark 05016

V3  summit 05012

V3  ash 00174

V2  nest 00774

V2  thatch 00173

V3  trail 00256

V3  sequoia 07003

V2  aspen 05019

V3  pirch 00684

V2  alder 07005

V3  thicket 07008

product specifications

 Style info: Terrain II 

 Wear layer: 0453V | 12 mil or 0.012” (0.3 mm) 
  0454V | 20 mil or 0.020” (0.5 mm) 
  0892V | 30 mil or 0.030” (0.8 mm)

 Overall thickness: 12 mil | 0.098” |  2.5  mm  
  20 mil | 0.098” |  2.5  mm 
  30 mil | 0.118” | 3.0 mm

 Actual dimensions: 5.96 in wide x 48 in long  
  15.1 cm wide x 121.97 cm long

 Finish: ExoGuard+™
 Installation: direct glue

 Warranty: 12 mil - 10 year light commercial 
20 mil - Limited lifetime commercial 
30 mil - Limited lifetime commercial

  Visit shawcontract.com for available trims.  © 2017 Shaw, a Berkshire Hathaway Company              

For more information on Terrain II,  
contact your local Shaw Contract representative,  

visit us at shawcontract.com or call 877-502-SHAW.

TERRAIN II 0454V

Bring the rustic beauty of the outdoors in with the new Terrain II luxury vinyl 

tile collection. Terrain II features oak, walnut, and rustic wood visuals with 20 

contemporary colorways. All colors are available in 12 mil, 20 mil and 30 mil 

wear layers to fit various end use requirements.

1. ExoGuard+™ Finish  

Adds resistance to scratching, staining,  

and abrasion 

2. Clear Wear Layer  

Protects against premature product aging, 

available in 12 mil, 20 mil and 30 mil constructions

3. High-Resolution Image  

Creates a stunning visual with depth and detail

4. Commercial Core  

Provides additional residual indentation 

performance

5. Commercial Backing  

Improves adhesion to the substrate

Layered durability
Terrain II’s layered construction is engineered for enhanced durability in high demand 
environments. It features our maintenance friendly ExoGuard+™ finish with more 
resistance to scratching, staining, and improved cleanability. 

V1 V2 V3 V4

color variations  
Shade and texture can vary slightly or significantly from piece to piece. 
Refer to index or shawcontract.com to view variations.


